
A-G List 
He can run and see me. 
No, not on the bed. 
Now the man is at the top. 
The ten-ton bed is in. 
She can go and do it. 
Do not be blue. 
You have a good chance. 
You are red, not tan. 
Charge us up so we can go. 
I am an old man. 
A little time ago, my boy had a cold. 
This is bad, but it will not last.  
We must look at your book today.  
Did all six go out into the street? 
We may beg him to make it. 
He had a hat and a ring. 
The child had a tooth and a live bug in the bag. 
We three like to play on the land by the sea. 
Mother will come late. 
We live on a hill over a big bog. 
Ice will cool the hot pool. 
He will say to paint the teeth and fur green. 
Feed the bird a worm. 
Oil is in the earth.  
 
H List 
By law, the house and its lot belong to me. 
I will not eat much. 
As long as one has love, he is not alone. 
Ask him the way to get to school. 
Bring the ball home. 
He just sits in his yard all day. 
Yes, tell them to call at five. 
Lay the box on the floor by the door. 
Send some other men. 
Her baby was well all year. 
The author ate the lone apple and some soft bread. 
If that brown dog eats fast food, how will it sleep? 
The jump was low.  
He led the charge for about ten yards.  
The yellow paint ran into the wash.  
 



I List 
Cut the tree we planted in the spring. 
Plant it nine feet north of the river. 
He got sick on the ride; his face was white. 
If I block his blows with my foot, he will miss. 
Sunday, I will sing a nice song. 
Winter came and fall went away. 
Find the end of the page. 
He sang for free. 
Put each stone in the lake. 
The moon will come back soon. 
Show him your paper on Monday. 
I spent a lot on lace. 
Thank dear Mr. West for his letter. 
Have we sold the new corn yet? 
The best by far is what the brave man gave her. 
It’s nice to give a lot and take zero. 
Add its charge to the form. 
I told him to blow out the egg. 
He looks very rich, but we are more alike than not.  
Pick the fruit for after dinner.  
 
J List 
I think the grand boat came to rest south of town. 
My sister cast all seven out into the deep blue. 
It is not dark outside at noon.  
I am happy to forget the game and stay inside. 
Send a card to the band. 
The girls saw the large red fire. 
The sun is in the east. 
The girl can read fine for her age. 
My son will pay most of the bill. 
May I help you get down. 
Why do you want to cover the tire in gold wire? 
He says he cannot run the race in May. 
He read every word. 
Place the work report in here. 
We lost the post  and never found it. 
Print your name along the side. 
We hope the kind man will say more. 
The wind will fill the room with air. 
Form a line near the car. 
I guess he forgot to hang the meat. 



Wind the mouse and put it under the chair. 
We are still glad to give him part of our supper. 
Store your phone with mine. 
My toe was through the door when he said to go. 
All life is made from the same love. 
 
 
K List 
My twin brother and I are twelve. 
The could only go to the city twice a week. 
Rain would keep the party inside for an hour. 
Friday afternoon, we should start our story. 
Head for any open door 
His wife sent a glass in the mail. 
We became weak without bread. 
In July, one mile may seem like many. 
The first male and female ate from the tree. 
Without even a cent between them, they are happy. 
The short lady will reach better if she stands on a horse. 
Clean your eye with water.  
Twenty across is a seven-letter word for “hurt.” 
Try to move in behind the class. 
Tonight the bear will move around the camp. 
The state cannot care for the poor. 
I fail to see where the light is coming from. 
Maybe the delay will clear with the setting sun. 
Come to the club, sir. 
He felt full and round but had not put on a pound. 
The goose can pass the night in our garden. 
Draw the drink to your mouth. 
I have seen him hopping on a cloud. 
Finish the knife and set it down. 
Bare bone will not brun. 
The oak sign was set in the window. 
Hop in the wheat wagon. 
This season the peach queen will sing. 
The spell will make the rope become a pole to space. 
These are easy to stamp but those are not. 
 
 
 
 
 



L List 
I will not be able to buy the watch unless I get a grant.  
Stop by when you are done and we can begin to clothe him. 
Go talk to the man in black track suit. 
It’s not yet gone; dash and catch it. 
The butcher began to walk around the kitchen. 
I fell and got chalk on my clothing. 
Do get warm clothes by the beginning of winter. 
He wrote to me in March to express his wish for a date in June.  
The news said we will march to war this summer because our cause is indeed right. 
Father will give the next lesson on the new road. 
Cut the smaller soap in half. 
She rode high above the rest. 
Power will turn anything small into a big fight. 
This morning, however, I shall not mind going third. 
In order to live, the body will push past the point of ease. 
The stream talks with such happy words. 
At the edge of the field is a funny orange fence. 
The feather belongs within your shoe. 
Put the letters in your pocket and your shoes on the stairs. 
I am going alone to earn my cheese and honey. 
She will leave early to meet another girl for a ride in the country. 
There were many more people in church than even before. 
She sat at the table to write herself a list: flour, ground meat, and an orange. 
We own nothing in this world, not the smallest dead flower. 
They know us, lead us, and stay close to us. 
Once he led me here and I tripped. 
Go where no one can close a lead door on you. 
 
 
M List 
The railroad ticket is bought and paid for though I am unable to account for the extra cost.  
I want to pay for the pretty dress and stole but my income cannot provide for it. 
I trust you to teach my army the drill. 
We have begun to collect a file on him. 
I was born to go beside you. 
I will fix my sight on your truth. 
He was driven to enter the real fight. 
She stood fixed in the hold of the ship. 
What can happen if the heart is true? 
Almost all of us will live to follow the charge. 
I might speak at the event to inform each member of the case. 
He brought the past contract and a pencil to try and recover the deal. 



She goes to the mountain again this month. 
He took off both of his shoes. 
The children understand what we built. 
Get ready to take a picture of the coffee pitcher. 
While the child may bring less, the return is great. 
We have the money to build to office anyway. 
Miss May has the chance to climb daily. 
We will miss the eight who died this day. 
They may also change the color to please you. 
The breakfast is pleasant if it contains a few eggs. 
A vein of light came before the thunder. 
The gentle eagle will fly over the forest.  
The noise was changing pitch. 
I tried to freeze the fancy pie. 
Sow them in holes so they may grow and not die. 
I will omit the part about the iron monkey. 
I myself have tried living in a hotel. 
Pull some thread to sew the dress then steam it. 
 
 
N List 
Thus I will suffer death itself to prove what I have heard. 
I wonder where the pair was running to? 
My aunt will carry the chain to the center of the bridge. 
He is always in need of something to rule. 
I expect to learn to pare a pear. 
Offer to capture the ant, or else! 
Inspect the front of the check. 
The fair women will hear out evening plan. 
I feel sure the young woman is broke and cannot pay the dollar fare. 
I have it all except the sugar. 
God is our teacher. 
The press is not the least sorry about the mean vote yesterday. 
The November study subject is tax history. 
In court, the person himself must use reason to question the matter. 
The doctor thought there had been a dozen cases among us. 
Come in December or January. 
Copy its number and size. 
April will be on the quest. 
I came in fifth at the October bake-off. 
The mixture of cheap leather and rough linen is bad. 
Cheerful fairy voices echo in the world. 
Each nation will pause to ask its god for peace. 



The chicken in the baking bowl is good. 
Drive to the social and knock on the door. 
When I am driving, his voice echoes in my mind. 
He asked permission to steal the strange trophy. 
 
 
O List 
I am afraid my uncle lost the fourth district election. 
I would rather refuse comfort and royal treasure to find true worth in God. 
The population will elect a proper judge to rule the jail.  
The four navy men ate fourteen eggs aboard the ship. 
There is a measure of pleasure when we restrain our wants. 
Whether the figure is eight or forty feet, I cannot carry it. 
I object to this weather. 
The fact will remain. 
None intend to contain the noise and be quiet. 
I shed my objection and threw a picnic. 
The perfect chief will know his duty to watch out for personal liberty. 
Forty will attend the public music showcase in September. 
The company board made a sudden change in direction. 
Instead, throw everything farther down the slide. 
The second rate judge may quit before we appear. 
He knew quite enough to direct the station. 
My friend will address his request to the police in August. 
The canoe captain was cautious of the creature in the distance. 
The curtain covered the hole until Thursday. 
True friends don’t remain distant. 
Do not raise the Saturday admission. 
Take caution in the cellar. 
Nobody can explain the Holy Ghost. 
During the holiday, we were struck by the shining palace. 
The lying sailor declared the whole story. 
I can get the lemon for a penny. 
On one knee, I truly declare my love. 
The oar floated on the surface but the nails and needle did not. 
The writer is getting weary of waiting. 
Write a sentence about a thief. 
Sweep the waste and shine the floor. 
Regular sweeping is good for your waist. 
Writing a lie is bad.  


